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The pressure in the Money Market ha* not been

ao great since the spring of ls37« a* '* at t'1'9 nir"

ment. It is even doubtful among many of the wise¬

acres of WhII street whether the pressure now-tbe

.earcety af money.the d.iliculty of meeting honest

payments, are not greater and more numerous than

they were in that year of excitement, virtue, folly,
wisdom, and "d d nonsense." Every day in

Wait street the question is asked, "who has failed

to-day!'' *'What house has gone to the devil this
¦ordinal" "Whose note laid over yesterdayV The
ui-nry law precludes all negotiations in mercantile
paper, except at seven percent. This only increases

the intensity of the pressure.
Last evening, we hau intelligence of the same

character from Philadelphia and Baltimore. On

Monday, the New York banks drew upon the Phila¬

delphia hanks for $300,000, or thereabouts, in specie.
This has created a great consternation in that city,
and by way of retaliation, we expect to see. in a day
er two, a call upon our city hanks lor $o00,00# in

.ptcie, to go hack to Philadelphia. During the last

fortnight, over #1 500,000 of specit has gone to Eu¬
rope. This has reduced the ability of the hanks
fall $6,000,000, if not mure. What the iiritish
Queen will take out, and the packets steal, we have

yet to learn. At this moment, probably the *pecic
in New York and Philadelphia is nearly as little, if
not less, than it was in April, lv"37.while the en¬

gagements eontinue as pressing, if not as large.
In these facts we see the seeds «f some future cri

.it, if not a suspension of specie payments by the
auks themselves. One of two things must take

place, and that in a short time.either the banks
¦tust suspend specie payments for a limited period.
.ay the middle of November or the beginning of De-
eeaaher,or the merchants, traders, and a large portion
.f business men must be breken to pieces.
By way of experiment, we are decidcdly in favor

.f a bold suspension of the banks for three months
precisely, until the cotton and corn crops come in..
The cotton crop will be delayed by fever, drought,
and Almighty God, probably one month later than it
has been done in mauy year*. This increases the
expediency of the banks suspending specie pay¬
ments at once. As an individual we shall lose sev-

eral large in sixpences now held deposit at the
Chemical Bank, if there should be a general suspen¬
sion. But for that we dont care a straw. We want to
.re the experiment tried ofanother general bank sus¬

pension for a specified periad There never was a

better opportunity for the oanks to turn rogue* twice
in three brief years and why should th# y hesitate!
Every ene is estimated around the world according
to the magnitude of his rascality.aad the banks, hy I

a general suspension, may he able to make a noise in
Ihe world and get up steam and reputation to lust till
the day of juJgment. They may lose their present
charters.but what of that? They can reorganize
before the ten day* have expired, under the provis¬
ions «f the general bank law.and thus save all their
property and assets.

In furtherance of these ritwi, we are formed
that several larire depositors have determined to
draw nut their deponits tu specie, in order to produce
the desired effect on the miserable, weak, timid,
contemptible bank directors The community i: .

dee<l, cannot run the banks.that it to say, t'.ie loco*
focoa cannot run the bank*, because they have got
nothing to run banks with but legs withont brooches.
It rests entirely with the depositors. They can

oaake things easy in the money market in ten days,
fcy compelling the banks to suspend at «mce, and be¬
come like rational creatures, perfectly qualified to
enter the state prison to-morrow.

Let there be no alarm. 1 shall take care not to
£e more v.rtuous than the present generation. I

. nail, if an excitement can be got up today, draw out
nil my deposits in the Chemical Bank in specie. I
care nothing for John Mason and his splendid houses,
carriages, hor*es, and ether trumpery. With money
-so my purse, I can be as great a man as he; and, with
sny present portion of bravery and brain, I would
not be werth a button if 1 could not beat
Primff, Ward. King, Jackass, At Co. nine days
eat of ten. Come to the point at once, ye banks
of Wall street! Suspend specie payments, ea«e the
money market, and save some of our reasonable but-

ehants.their pretty wive* and charming daughters- ^
expenses ouly $15,000 per annum.from perdition.
Nicholas Biddle thinks the banki will have to suspend
again, and perchance, se does James Gordon Bennett;
and, ia order to see the resnlt of this crisis, we shall
not go to Europe in the Br it sh W Queen. We shall re¬

main till next spring, either to pull down the ras-

rally banks, or to build up a church, and save some

from damnation.

(O- The Star says this ia u no time to talk os re¬

form of the Police system." They say true.

The Rev. OnviLi.c Dtwrr preached a ser¬

mon last Sunday, sympathising with the " poor Afri¬
cans,"and calling the murder of the Spanish captain
"a drawing the sword for liberty." What does he rail
'urning a setueraet as Cinguez does ? leaching
African phrenology.

Cl*D errlla was bro«;;lit out last evening at
the Park, by the new opera company. The machin¬
ery was bad.the musi« grand.and Miss Inverarily
tery fine. The house was not very fashionable
mostly small fry present. A part of the performan¬
ce* was a frarns ia the lobby.

Nuisapm cs..The buildings going up at the cor¬
ners of Broadway, and Keade, and Chamber streets;
aad those in Fulton between Nassau street and
Broadway Let the street Inspectors be removed
themselves, if they do not remove the nuisances con¬
nected therewith.
Thk rsaetm m Kistvciv..Mr Stone, who

wa« recently killed in Kichmond, Ky. by Mr. Mui-
/y, sent his son to the school .if the latter. For
some misdemeanor the son was whipped, and in re-
'uru Mr M'ltty vm, cow hided by the father and
kicked into the strret, balance accounts, Mr
Moray met Mr Stone in the street and shot him
.:ead. Mr. M. wa« a young n.an from the east, and
stand high in the estimation of hi* friends. This ia
life in Kentucky.
Revival or RsLu.ioe.-~ A map meeting at Ilox-

burv, Mass., ended in a riot. Everything was in
contusion on the la«tday, and the *i«ters and brothers
went home sorrowing.
C. B Pa i; . o v s sayt that he never will return t9

?he *Uge The report of his H'vinjt up preaahiug is
" no such thing. "
Tsli ow Ksvik,- The Augusta H*ard of Health

reports only fonr death* in that city on the 2*th inst.
la New Orleans the interments on the 14th were not*.
For six days, ending the 14th, the number nt later
ments reached 145, and of thoae. 8R had died of the
yellow fever There were no new ca«es of th» yel¬
low fev»r In Nstehez, either oe the 12th or 1.1th in¬
stant

R»r.r i , *T PovcHBtftMit . At this retetta tl e

i l> Tompkias of I'eekskill, bent the t* ashing-
.*tiofI' 'iahk«ep«ia, and New Jefset.ofJersey Cr'*.
' he p re was a tig oared boat, rained at

THE ORGAN OF THE FRENCH CHURCH,
¦BflTBtfl1 IV Twm V1BB, siptbuhu j:m,

I
Incident* c»Mi»rctc-l with the lute Fir®.

The various aom.i-g and graphic incident con-

nected with the late disastrous conflagration, would
fill a volume; but we shall give a few of the most

prominent ones as part .aid parcel of the oistoi y
the times. The National Theatre will "ever be re¬

built upon the same spot . although the* hree churches
will be a* soon as possible, f"r the insurance money
will effect their restoration.
Of all these buildings, we most deeply regret the

injury done to the beautiful !. rench fc.pisc< pa1 Church, of which we gave uvo -upcrb represcuta-. tions yesterday. Its, history i* connected with the
. entire history of the Huguenots, who fled Irom

France »n the revocation of the edict of Nantx, >y
Louis the 14th, which had afforded protection to the

Huguenots from 1576 to 1695 This unfortunate
people were then scattered abroad over the face of
the world, and in 1704 they arrived in New York,

i and soon afterwards erected a church on Pine street,
on the spot where the Custom House n -w stands..
This building stood for more than a hundred years.
To this spot came the Huguenots to worship, who
had settled in New Rochelle; they walked hithei to

worship, a distance of twenty miles, and walked
home the same day. In 1932, the church and grave¬
yard * ¦- purchased, and the building ol the pre¬
sent C -'I the Holy Spirit was !)¦¦¦.¦¦.* ¦*
the coi of Leonard and Church streets. In 1S34.
divine *>. vice was commenced in it. It was »"t,
therefore, si* years in builuiug, as stated m the

" Courier." The first pastor was Mr. Kou; the «e-

cond, Mr. Moulindars; the third, Mr. Verren, the
present amiable and accomplished pnst'r.
The splendid orcan of this church was said to

h«ve been saved, i his is not so; it has been de¬
stroyed with the exception of .» few pipes, which are

comparatively useles.. Tar aloct wood cut is a

most admirable representation of this excellent in¬
strument. Its dimensions were these: height twenty-i one feet; width, thirteen feet; depth, seveu feel i j
the designs of the case were Athenian Ionic, cor-

j responding with the style of the church, and it was

constructed of beautifully pdished mahogany. It'
contained 20 stop, and l«« pip«; it had two key'
boards for the great or full organ, and the other for
the choir and swell, with pedal. lor the double oc¬

taves. It cost £3,000, and was built by Mr. H. Er-
ben. The church was truly beautiful in every re¬

spect, and we trust will be rebuilt precisely similar
to the' original structure, with the exception of the
wooden rafters, cross pieces, and moulded ceiling
supporting and beneath the entablature and roof of
the pediment. The most striking feeling created both
by the interior and exterior of tlua beautiful building,
was that of extreme chastenes* »«d simplicity- The
character of classic elegance was sustained through-
out-it was an extreme of elegsnt plainness, and the
effect was produced by beauty of form and harmony
of proportion. Th« dome, surmounted by a lanteru,
was very beautiful; much cen-ure has been bestowed

¦ pon this unfortunate lantein.because it was the first
place which caught fire; hut it should be remem¬

bered that it was of the exact size arid pattern of that
at the monument of Lysicrate. atAtheni- (concerning
which Mr. Stevens, the traveller, lias made such a

gross blunder) -vulgarly called the lantern of Demos¬
thenes. The effect of the light thrown into the
church by this lantern was as pleasing as it was

novel. The decoration* of the dome were in fine
ta»te; the interior concave »nrface was divided into
pannels, with elegant and simple mouldings, and
the blading and scroll work at the foot of the dome,
where it sprung from the ceiling, was rich and grace¬
ful. The whole ceiling wa« arched, resting on mas¬

sive entablatures, supported «>n either side by rows

ol fluted columns with ornamented capitals. There
were no galleries, and the pillars were so judiciously
placed in respect of distance from each other as not
to diminish, in the least, the apparent magnitude of jthe interior. Such was L'Kgli«e dn Haint E«pnt, |
which is now a heap of smouldering ruin*. i

During the fire, the appearance of the French
< hurch was splendid in the extreme. The door ®f
the dome was open, and the flames from the theatre
caujtlit the bending and cornice work inside, and this
burning off dropped into the b «dy of the church and
set the whole interior on fire. Nothing could exceed
the grandeur of this portion of the scene 1 he Lysi
crates lantern never was so well lit up before; the
flames spread ronnd and ronad its Use, and up the
sides of the pillar-, and along its summit, forming at
first one light su'pherous bla/e, which sooa broke
,nto fourteen distinct pinnacles of flame shooting the r

forked tongues far up into the blue vault of Heaven.
Wheu the body of the church was completely enve-

loped in flame, the scene »a* most curious; men and
women cr< wded under the beautiful portico, to look
through the large door which opened immediately
into the body of the church; the flames played ronad
and round the columns, and -hot in four streaks
towards the pulpit, over which they formed a perfect
arrh rff.re. Ever and anon a piece of the falling roof
would scare away the gazers, and they would rush
down the steps tumbling promiscuously over ea h
other into the street. From the upper story o'
the pastor's house there was a flight of steps lead
m* o the roof of the church; here there was a hose

I led u it and some dozen persons looking at the fire .

Anally the flame, encircled this curious group, and
they with difficulty made their escape; throwingdown their hose and ladders and hooks in confusion;
the last maa cutting away the staircase. Immedi¬
ately after this the roof fell in, and the flames burst
out of the front entrance, lighting up the portico,itith a br Hinttty sftrfttMifif tn#

light of day. The mind ot (lie gazer was initine
lively curried back to tins days of the destruction of
Jerusalem, or !{o.ue, <>r ihe cities of Greece, by fire
and sword; '4 rt 1 could, from the imposing por¬
tion of tl»e - i,«-ne net ore him, readily form an idea of
the appearance of the magnificent buildings laid in
ruin* by fire in the times of the ancients.

The Water C»isiuii*«i«iiera» tsssd the Croton
.4qne4ncl.

Again and azain arc the commissioners blundering
in regard to the Croton water works; and the result
of all this wretched mismanagement is, that the
whoie of the works n:i the line of the aqueduct are

to be suspended in lens than one month from this
date. This noble work is to stand still for, heaven
knows how long k period of time. Let this fact not
he forgotten at the next November election. All

| along the line, the laborers are in a state of savage
indignation, because they cannot get their pay; and

I they \»iii feel still more bitter when they are all dis¬
charged in three weeks. The locofoco leaders will
not brin? them into the city this fall, because tbey
would vote the whig ticket: and this state of things
has been produced by the gross mismanagement of
the comvnissione s.

The most insolent locofocos, and the warmest
friends that the commissioners hare, all concur in
admitting that they have doubled the expense uf the
Croton Aqueduct by their repeated blunders, and
also caused a delay of three years in its completion.
Instead <<f patting under contract the dam and the
Harlem bridge before any other portions of the
work, on account of their requiring longer time to

complete, these important points of the work were

contracted for last of all. The conseqnenee is, that
the bridge is scarcely commenced on, and it will
take five years to finish it; and the dam is in such a

stute that it cannot be finished under four years at
the least calculation. The commissioners are eter¬
nally making alterations and gross blunders in this
part of the work. At the original estimate $70,00§

I was to complete the dam; there has already been
over £190,000 expended on it, and last July an esti¬
mate was made, and it was ascertained that $10S,000
more would be required to complete it, aecording to

j the commissioners' present notions. Probably be¬
fore it is finished they will alter it so as to make it
cost £>'3)0,000 more.
We went again all along the line of the aqueduct

last week, and »bw the sad state ia which it will be
left this winter. The masonry and brick work on

every section unfinished, and exposed to the frost,
will ail have to be taken d> wn and rebuilt next spring;
and all this is paid for by the square yard, io that the
expense falls on the people. At the dam, the Com¬
missioners have bad a little narrow, r'dieulons cul¬
vert made, through which they intend to drive all
the waters of the Croton River this winter, and build
up the dam across the present bed of the stream.
The result of this will be that the first great freshet
will carry away all the work of this summer, dam,
culvert, and eve.;) thing else, and sweep all before it.
The whole will hare t«. fcf brill again ard paidi* or

again.
There is another gross blunder that they have

made, in the early lettings of the sections, they or-

dered a brick facing eight inches thick on the stone -aa-

soory; this was very proper. Hut on all the last let*
tings, they hare reduced the side brick facing to four
inches, and continued the thiekuess oft he arch at eight
inches. The result nl this, is that before the facing
can have time to set with the cement lo the stone ma¬

sonry, the weight of the arch lorres it from the side
stone work, and in course of time it will fall in. We
took a stick aud beat along this brick facing for miles,
and itsoanded hollow ; thus proving that it had sprung
from the stone work, and the whole of this ought
therefore to be pulled down and rebuilt.
We might, in short, go along the line of the aque¬

duct, from one eud to the other, and find matter for
deep censure at every hundred yards. The brick wall
is badly constructed, as we have thus shown; the man¬
ner of excavating, as directed by the commissioner*,
is very bad; they will not allow a sufficient slope in
the deep cuttings, and ths- consequence is that most
of the exravations cave in sad fill up, just as the low*
est part is levelled and graded, ready to receive the
concrete. All this excavation is paid for by the
square yard, aad consequently the people are made
to pay treble the neeessary price lor every yard of
excavation. Again, in digging out a very hard kind
of material, in which sand and gravel are cemented
together, the commissioners refuse to pay for it ac¬

cording to the original contract, and thus every
contractor will bring law suits against then ; they
will be sure to recover, and the increase ol expense
thus occasioned hy the ignorance and obstinacy of
the commissioners will be .MfiUMs.

In short, the blunders made by the commissioners
from the commencement, have been enormous; by
their ignorance and folly they have had law suits
about all the land purchased, and have been com¬

pelled to pay treble its value for every acre. Hy
sinking the aqueduct I wo feet lower, with no addi¬
tional expense, they might have had a beautiful car¬

riage road over tt, the n hole forty-two miles, iiut
their line has been broken up by their had nrrange-
ments; the high bridge will he spoiled in ita »ppear-
ante by a descent in the line before spoken of; the
pipes will be too small, and must be taken up in a

year; and now t ie works will have to aten f«»r want
of money. The injury to the city will be mormons;
again, therefore, we say, let the ral') ing cry be at
the next election, "The Removal of the Water
Commi«»if>ners."

Avotiai Dombotic Tu«i»r.-TI« PMitk
Wurd mi ytderdij lium«n ofom of (ko« bloody
daada which art enacted waekiy is thia city, under
the influence of either liqaor or joikwr. The vic¬
tim, in thia instance, aeema to have heen n very re-

apectable, hard working women, who had married
beneath her station in life, and had lor many year*
Buffered the usual miseries of such discordant con

nevions. The following particulars were gathered
on the spot from the Alderman ol the Ward.who ap¬
pears to have acted with the ni st praiseworthy
promptitude on the occasion.and the uncle of the
deceased. Her name was Jemima Morgan, and
she was the daughter of a respec able farmer at

Southhold, Suffolk county, L. I. About 15 years
a:jo she came to the city to reside with her
uncle s family, and was noted for her amiable
disposition and prudent habits. Mv her own

careful industry she amassed a considerable sum of

ra^ney, and got married to her present husband,
VYilliuiu Tbaddeus Morgan, about eight years
ago.
Hrr family finding that Jemima** husband was a

low, intemperate fellow, never took much notice of
liiiu, but always received her, and often relieved her
distresses, which, she said, were occasioned by the
misconduct of her husband. At times she would
complain ol his not providing for their family, and
would !>orrow money to *jet bread for her children.
Some time since she complaiued to tier uncle ol this
m.in'A mdolen-e ami inebriety, when lie recomm< tid¬
ed tier to go t«n the Island, and leave Iter husband to
his fate. She followed this advice, and they were

for some tiace separated. After a lew mouths Mor¬
gan promised amendment, and she left her home and
came again to the city. .About this time she took a

stall in Fulton market, and Morgan enlisted in thv U.
8. Navy, with tiie intention ofgoing to sea. Unhap¬
pily, however, his brother, who is said to be a man of
wealth at Huflalo, came down to the city, and obtain¬
ed hio release fiom the service. This relative then
relieved them from one of their three children,
which he took with liira out to the West. Morgan 'a
conduct appears mow to have become much worse
than usual, and his habits more intemperate.
Respecting the quarrel which led to the murder,

no particulars co< Id be ascertained. The probabili¬
ty is that Morgan wanted aomc uionev which she
had laid by, for he told Alderman Ciuion that he
knew where the money was, and would like to get
it before he went to prison This the Alderman very
properly refused. The eldest of the two children,

a fine intelligent little hoy, of oevenyearo old, stated
that he "came home with mother and was put to
bed. In the night they quarr led, and father struck
mother in the back with his hand, which made her
fall."
The body presented a mo»t deplorable spectacle,

the unfortunate creature having been apparently
woke out of her sleep by the brute who was deter¬
mined to take her lile, and deprive her of the little
means she possessed to support her two ohildien.
The body lay quite across the door with the '.ead

between the door post and a chest of drawers that
stood in the apartment She had no other covering
on but her nignt clothes, and crossing over the body
into the room, the spectators could perceive several
stabs in the breast and shoulder, as clods of blood
were also visible and a large desk knife with the

b ade broke, lay immediately in front of the body.
A mass of testimony was ta>.en by the eoroner,

but we only deem it necessary to publish the fol-
lowing:
Alche«on Blackwood reside* at 26 Peck slip, was

acquainted with William or Thaddeus Morgan, aa he
was sometime* called, who frequented my house.
His wife was a huckster in Fulton market, and bore

a good character; she was a remarkably sob« r and
industrious woman. On Tuesday night, Morgan was
at my house; he waa perfectly sober, and I observed
that ne had a stick in hit hand; he eomplainad of the
rheumatism; he waited ten minutes, and then went
away; about two hours after, he came back, when 1
thought he was not sober, though not so drunk as

usual; he staid an hour, drank twice, and then went
away; about daylight he came again, with his two
little children, now here, and said his wife had killed
herself; he told me that the little boy had said
that "his mother died while crazy;" I told him
he should have called'on some one or made an alarm;
also that he should have left same one with the
body, and he said he would get an acquaintance. He
naked me to take «ar« of the children and he left. In a

few minutes he returned and said he had got a person,
and asked me if 1 would go also. I went with him,
and when we got there he wanted me to go in first,
saying that he was afraid. 1 told him he waa foolish,
and he then went in. When he got to the door where
she lay, he stepped over h r ana called her by name.
There was the remnant of a candle flickering in the
socket, hut so low that we could not distinguish any
thing. 1 said be had better get a light. He went cut
but came back and said no one was up and he could
find none. 1 then started myself. Before this he
.aid I believe the has done the fatal deed her-
.elf. Whea I went out the fire company was

earning along the .treet. and I asked some ofthem to
come in, but they declined, and I got a light and
came back. We then examined the body and
found it quite cold, t told him she had been
dead a long time; he said she groaned when he left
to bring the children to my house; I told him that
was impossible. He looked at her and said " I once
thought a good deal of you; you have been a good
friend to me." I again insisted on his making an
alarm; he atill said he waa afraid He then went up
into the yard, and a boy waa opening the shutters,
and he told this hoy that his wite was dead, having
killed herself. I then took the caudle home to where

I borrowed it, and, during my absence, he left the
place. I then got some firemen to go back with me,
and taok another survey of the body. We found her
in tha posturai n which she now lie*. We looked
for a wound, and found two or three on her back,
about the shoulder i Ida. 9y the direction
of Aid. Guion. we then went to look for Morgan,
hut could not find him; on coming back, we called
on the Alderman and fonnd Morgan in hi* custody;
he showed me his hand, and there was evidence af
his having had an instrument in his right hand; the
reason why weeame to this conclusion, was seeing
blood on it; we also found blood on his t.iumband
also near his wrist; the Alderman asked him how
his hand became bloody, and he said it was by taking
hold of the body to ascertain if it was dead , he ap
pealed tome for the truth of this, but I t."»ld him that
I did not see him touch her, and that I must cer-

tainly have seen him if he had touched her.
j I>octnr Creveling made a post mortem examination,

anil found eleven wounds anout the body. Right of
them were on the chest. The principle wonnd had
penetrated throogh the seventh rib inta the cavity of
the perricandim, and sepcrated the pulmanry ar¬

tery That wound waa sufficient to have caused
death. Thera was about two quarts of blood in tha
chest, and the knife now produced u as nrobahy the
instrument u«ed It wonld seem that the knifr go¬
ing through the rib broke, and therefora the wound
near tha heart was most likely the last. The fatal
wound the woman might have inflicted herself, but
many of the others could not hare been sell in-
flirted.
The Jury,aftera patient investigation, found that

Jemima Morgan .. came to hor death in consequence
of wounds inflicted hy her husband."
Morgan was taken to the Police Office before the

inquest, and placed in a cell by himself. He evinced
very little feeling on the occasion, but was moody
and reserved Ha will most likely he brought up for
examination on Thursday or Friday.
The two unfortunate orphans of this ill matched

pair, were placed in the Alms House. One is a fine
little boy of nine years old, and the other an interest
ing little girl about 1* months or two years. If
any persons really want children to adopt, these are

proper objects.
A ss au t,T..Jonathan M'Vey attempted to kill R.

R Vandiver, at Havre de Grace, a re»v days since
I he latter was, however, merely wonnded in one of

bis lags.
Nmi.o's..This evening the performance* are of a

character to afford great delight to the " little ones "

as the new pantonine which has so frequently de¬
lighted 'he " children of large growth." will be per-
foiraed first and followed by the corde elastique en¬
tertainment and the tableau of the Italian Urigands,
will constitute a very attractive hill. .

0Tf- PntisTiiso..We have lately seen some truly
he.iutifnl specimens of Printing from fhe establish
ment of J W. Glivar, an experienced and industrious
workman, of the comer of Caoal and tJreenests.
Mr. Oliter possesses a large and elegant assortment
of type, which ha arrnnyes with mttcn skill We re¬

commend him to the pubhr as deserving of public
patronage. His terms are Very in< j^rate *

[Coirnyiiton .( Um HsraM.]
Habttokd, Stpember 24th.

The nfuul of Judfc Thompson, to imtiig the ha-b«u corpus, and thus discharge the Africans fromthe custody of the Marshall, baa created a verystrong sacitemeut here, aot only amour the aboli-tionists, but among many humane men, who supposethem to be entitled to their freedom, on the groundthat they are not slaves according to the laws ofSpain. A new expedient to procure their liberationhas b-en discussed today. It wai proposed to sue outanother writ of habeas corpus, and bring the blacksbefore one of the Judges of the State, in the expecta¬tion that he might be so operated apon by the popu¬lar manifestations of feeling, as to order their release
at all hazard. Hut a little reflection, and some inquiryamong men of intelligence and discernment, who do
not participate in the excitement, have caused thisproject to be abandoned, and the abolitionists harefound themselves constrained to submit the matter
to the decision of the District Court, the legitimateand proper tribunal. Thev may as well yield quiet¬ly and patiently to the authority of the law as admin*
istered by the Circuit Court, for in the first place,

no respectable judicial officer in Connecticut would
grant such a writ; and in the next place, the Mar¬
shall, who is a resolute, as well as intelligent ai d
discriminating oflioer, would pay no attention to the
writ, if it was issued.
The papers in every section of the country are eon«

stautly tilled with articles in relation the Africa?*4
and they almost all ev nee gross ignor nee ol our trea¬
ty stipulations with Spain and Great Britain, and the
strongest misconception of the real - late of the case.
In order to furnish your readers with a distinct and
intelligible view of the circumstances connected
with the Africans, as they stood at the adjournmentof the Circuit and District Courts yesterday morn¬
ing, and as they mutt stand until the adjourned ses¬
sion of the District Court, to be held at Hertford on
tlte 3d Tuesday of November next, I will presentthe prominent points of the case in a brief recapitula¬tion of the proceedings of the two courts
The Africans, (with the exception of Antonio and

the f< ur children, who were detained as witnesses
for the want of bail) were committed for trial before
the Circuit Court on a warrant from the judge of the
District Court, to answer to a charge of piracyand murder.
The criminal accusati.iu was dismissed by judgeThompson, on the ground that the court had no ju¬risdiction in the matter.
A writ of habeas corpus by which the counsel

sought to release all the Africans, was rejected by
judge Thompson, and the right of the District Court
to hold them in custody affirmed.
The whole matter, therefore, is now before the

District Court; and the Africans are beld to answer
in that Court, to Lieut. Gedney's libel for salvage.
to ;he libel of the Spaniardswho claim them as prop¬
erty, and to the District Attorney, who claims them
in obedience to the orders of the government.
These several claims art to be litigated before the

District Conrt in November.
If the Spaniards caa thow property in the negroes,

they will recover them. If they fail to do this, the
Africans will be delivered to the President of the
United States, for the purpose of being sent back to
their own country, agreeably to the act of Congress
of 1821

it will be seen, therefore, that any other course
than that adopted by the Court in tois case, mast
almost necessarily hare resulted in great injustice
to the Spaniards who claim to nwn these negroes.
They assert that they purchased and shipped them
onboard L'Araistad, in conformity to the ordinance
of Havana. This fact could not be established with¬
out sending to Cuba for evidence ; and if the aboli>
tionists had succeeded in wresting them from|the
hands of the Marshall, the Spaniards would have bee>
stripped of $25,000 or $80,000 worth of property,which they may perhaps have legally acquired, and
to which they are as mnch entitled as you are to
your steam printing press. By delaying the trial
until November, tl.e Court has given them an oppor¬
tunity to obtain all possible proof, and if they then
fail to prove these negroes slaves, they will have no
cause to complain, aud justice will be done the
Africans.

It would do your heart good to see the abolitionist*
since the decision of Judge Thompson. Poor de¬
vils ! They are chagrined beyond measure. Their
faces have increased so much in longitnde that every
barber in the place charges double price for shaving
them. After suffering so much wear and tear of con¬
science for their falsehoods and imposi.ions. after
collecting inUrprtttr* from far and near, in number*
sufficient to darken and infeet the atmosphere of
Hartford, they are obliged to send home their dark-
ies and disperse.lovers labor being entirely lost..I met several at the prison shortlv after the adjourn¬
ment, and it was amusing to watch their operations,and still more amusing to notice the resu.t. They
were endeavoring with lugubrious faces and whining
tones to inspire the " poor African*" with appre¬hensions as to their fate; but Cuffee had just swal¬
lowed a good dinner, no labor of any kind was im¬
posed upon him, and he was perfectly indifferent
to the future. Thinking that the negroes did not
understand them, the abolitionists sent for one of
their elassical interpreters in order to communicate

| the circumstances more fully. He presently appear-{ ed, and by dint of some jabber, a great n any sign*,
and grimaces that would have endangered the ma¬
ternal hopes of a decent lady- pig in the family way,had she happened to have been present, the inter-

| preter made out to signify to them thai they had
1 got to stay in prison. They were greatly delighted'

.seme nodded, some winked, and all grinned..
1 Garrah showed his jov l>7 throwing a summerset:

' and then poising himself on his hanas, he tumbled
wheelbarrow fashion, without touching his feet, tho
entire length of the prison. The abwlitionists were
greatly enraged at this, and they directed the inter-

| preter to tell them that they might very possibly bo
[ sent beck to Havana, and have their heads cut off.

I Cinguez, the leader, and Faqueroa, and Qiiokn,
who were most active in assisting him in the revolt

[ and murder, seemed to feel some fear, buC the rest
heard the intelligence with entire indifference.
Antonio, the cabin boy of the L'Amistad, present*

i one of these beautifhl instances of fidelity and at>
; tacbment, that are occasionally seen where the re-
1 la1 1on of master and slave subs'i*ts. He is not held

en any process, since t e criminal prosecntiroagainst the Africans has been dismissed, and is of
course at liberty. I a»ked him if he intended to re~
main in this country.
He shooh his head and replied... I have been

treated well here, and I like this country much, hut
i I must go back t» Havana and tell my mistress bow

| the slaves killed master, and all about the voyage of
L'Amistad. Master and mistress always were good
to me, and I wont leave mistress now.

Hut, said I, you will be a slave ss long ss you live,
If you go beck there.
" I know that," was his reply, " heit I have every

| thing given me that I want, and I had rather he a
slave to my mistres* than live here free. Mistress io
is not rich, and Antonio is worth fifty doubloons to
her. 1 fight for muster until I could fight no more,
because they tied my hands. I would have been
killed to save master/*'
The Marshal went to New Haven last night to or-

j der preparations for receiving the blacks at the pris-' on, and they are to be removed tjiere on Saturday..
Hunks are to be put up in the apartments, and e very-
arrangement made to render them comfortable. It
was intended to seud them to the alms house, but
the keeper or the selectmen very properly objected,

! and they are to he put Into the prison to remain thero
until the Sd of November.

.....^1

WINTER nOAKD. The seberri*>rrs beg lesee respect¬
fully t«> snnonne*, thst they will W ples«e«l to make sr-

1 rsn(>fflr>l< with fiimillti siihini puloo. smI I'fitoomi silh
private tsMs or with families tbst «wM he please' totsie
th»ir mesi» st the * I.wlies table 4'flotel," or wish single ge*.
tlemen for the win'er, »n reasonable hisi.

Tli» Hotel being aimrdinai «'**. t' s*H. r« this 'ioti«e a i|» «ir».
ble home to muter bo*r>l< rs. .LAKI' fc HEED *36 3t*

WANTED. A healthy fsmals orpl sn rhiM. between
sad two years of age. who will be potiM«ilhlOIO>

fortable home. sa<i educated, b) applying bv p-nt n#c« to
.flfrlt* H W g., New Toek.

UNITED STATES ARX1Y.
"Ilf ANTED.Fee th* I'nited fMatr* Arm*, a few able bo-
W died M»n hstwen the ag»" of 18 and 3# years, to wbom
B.xl psy, ration*. *nd clothing, will be giv. .-n. Al«», a fear la

rer« for the or.lia*»< e .le|>*rtmeet, p.y from ft lo % IS m.*
month, rlbatliiag s»d board..For pas tirular* apply at llw
eruiting ReOiesfwW, 1WS Seirth 'treet eeraer ot Dover,

.... sIS Im*

LOST. V'sterdsy afieraoos s poehetbnok, blue morreeo,
sieer rlasp, Iin«-d with tre»» wlret, containing various

Soriiiral ln«trom<-nts. H retwr»»d to Dr. DeswcoM. I'M
Brnedway. A handsome reward, almoit eqonl to the original
rnet of thi poebetbook, will b* paid. 1ri«

RAIL HOAD MII.L* . A constant s<.|ply wf this fatijriJi
bran*) of fsenessee ri«'i»r f«>r family n»e.

Also. 'JAObhU Michgaa bed Flear
IftO do W#ste#| f'snsl, do
100 ds Ohi". da

Krr «'a|e '<y " ' T'A'«"NINO HEAI.",iW»tt* I IV R'Oad «tr*e»


